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Introduction

Even in recent times there are some infertility special-
ists that conclude that an elevated day 3 serum follicle
stimulating hormone (FSH) at any age is associated with
very poor pregnancy rates even with in vitro fertilization-
embryo transfer (IVF-ET) [1, 2]. However, our own data
suggest that an elevated day 3 serum FSH level in
younger women up to age 42 does not necessarily fore-
bode a terrible prognosis as long as one avoids high
dosage controlled ovarian hyperstimulation [3, 4].

However, advanced reproductive age particularly ≥ age
43 (and especially ≥ age 45) is associated with a poor fer-
tility prognosis even when using mild ovarian hyperstim-
ulation in the setting of diminished oocyte reserve [5-7].
Even in women with normal FSH at age 45 pregnancy
rates approach zero [8].

Nevertheless, there are case reports of successful preg-
nancies at age 45 despite elevated day 3 serum FSH
levels including a 45-year-old woman in overt ovarian
failure (who only took 2 treatment cycles to conceive as
did another 45-year-old with a short follicular phase) [9,
10]. There is also one case report of a successful concep-
tion in a woman age 46 with an elevated day 3 serum
FSH.

When one determines ovarian reserve by measuring the
day 3 serum FSH one should also measure the serum
estradiol (E2). In the presence of the usual low serum E2
on day 3 the main inhibitor of FSH release from the pitu-

itary is inhibin B which is dependant on the number of
antral follicles selected for the present cycle which in turn
reflects the state of ovarian reserve. Early follicular
recruitment with an increased E2 could lower the FSH
release from the pituitary and give the physician/patient
false security about the number of antral follicles. In fact
high FSH can drive follicular maturation faster. Since
stimulation of the dominant follicle for this month’s cycle
began in the luteal phase of the preceding cycle, a woman
with diminished oocyte reserve is more likely to have a
short follicular phase [10-12]. Some researchers have
claimed that a serum E2 over 50 pg/ml on day 3 has the
same poor prognosis as a high day 3 serum FSH [13].

The case described here we believe is the first report of
a successful pregnancy following IVF-ET in a 46-year-
old with diminished oocyte reserve as manifested by an
elevated day 3 serum E2.

Case Report

At age 41 a woman who wanted to become pregnant came
under our care. She had only one child, age 5, who had been
conceived on her first cycle of unprotected intercourse.
However she failed to conceive again after one and a half years
of trying to have another child. Infertility investigation revealed
bilateral damaged fallopian tubes that were not repairable with
surgery and thus IVF-ET was recommended. However the
couple could not afford it so they decided to forego having
another child.

Unfortunately their son developed acute lymphocytic
leukemia at age 8. He attained remission but the mother was
faced with the reality that the remission could cease and she
would lose her son thus with the exacerbation she wanted to
have another child. Furthermore, there was the possibility that
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the next time a bone marrow transplant could be needed. She
thought she might facilitate the process by storing cord blood.
Thus despite the expense, she decided to try IVF-ET. She was
45 at this time.

She was advised that at age 45 the quality of the oocytes are
so low that pregnancies rarely occur. Nevertheless, though rare,
successful pregnancies have occurred. The couple decided to
give it three attempts. Possibly decreasing her prognosis even
further was that she was found to have a serum E2 over 50
pg/ml on day 3 with a top normal serum FSH.

She failed to conceive following her first two attempts despite
the transfer on day 3 of four embryos (a 5-cell, 7-cell, 8-cell,
and morula with little fragmentation) in cycle 1 but only formed
one embryo (a 7-cell) in cycle 2. She had been treated with mild
ovarian hyperstimulation in cycles 1 and 2.

For cycle 3 she was now age 46. She was reminded that suc-
cessful pregnancies at this age are extremely rare (an even
worse prognosis than age 45) but she wanted to try again
despite the expense. The dosage of FSH was increased to 300
IU per day started on day 3. She transferred four embryos (two
8-cell embryos and two 9-cell embryos) and conceived that
cycle. She delivered a healthy baby girl at 39 weeks by
cesarean section. 

Discussion

Faced with the reality of possibly losing their only
child, this couple who had wanted a second child – but
could not afford IVF-ET which was needed for a tubal
factor problem – now wanted to proceed with IVF-ET.

When faced with somewhat lower chances of concep-
tion (about 50% less per cycle) at age 41, despite wanting
a second child, their decision was that related to the
expense with no guarantees they could be depleting edu-
cation funds for their boy’s future. Thus they elected not
to proceed.

Then faced with new circumstances they now wanted
to proceed despite the expense with IVF. They were
willing to try a third time despite failing twice with the
transfer of five good quality embryos despite the two pre-
vious failures, and now with further age advancement and
the possibility of diminished oocyte reserve as evidenced
by a serum E2 of 69 pg/ml on day 3.

An editorial was written entitled “In vitro fertilization
is expensive: when should a couple be advised to stop
trying with their own gametes and seek other options?
Review of three cases” [14]. Indeed this case should be
added to that collection of anecdotal successes.

Despite low odds, what helped the woman to decide to
try a third cycle was the knowledge that some women
achieved a pregnancy in a short time with diminished egg
reserve and advanced age of ≥ 45 including a woman in
overt menopause [15] and a 46-year-old with elevated
day 3 serum FSH [16].
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